Water-Bots
2013 Summer Camps

The Aerospace Academy at San Jacinto College is offering an outstanding opportunity for students to experience the excitement of underwater robotics!

Beginner Camps:
• June 17-20  • June 24-27

Camp experience will include basic electronics instruction, an introduction to soldering, tours of NASA-JSC, professional speakers and much more!

Location –
San Jacinto College,
Central Campus
8060 Spencer Hwy.

Ages – 12 to 16  Cost - $250

Intermediate Camps:
• July 15-18  • July 22-25

Require campers with previous robotic experience. Camp experience will include constructing algorithms in scripting languages such as Python/Matlab/Scilab, working with Arduino boards, sensors, and shields, methods of making underwater robotics using a tether system and much more!

Email us at -
JSC-SJCAerospaceAcademy@mail.nasa.gov for more information.

@SJCAerospace

http://www.facebook.com/SJCAerospaceAcademy

THIS IS YOUR TICKET TO SUMMER FUN, ROBOTS, AND NASA!

AEROSPACE ACADEMY - SAN JACINTO COLLEGE